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TAXONOMY AND DISTRIBUTION
OF THE HUMMINGBIRD GENUS
CHLOROSTILBON IN MEXICO
AND NORTHERN CENTRAL
AMERICA
STEVEN. G. HOWELL,
Point Reyes Bird Observatory, 4990 Shoreline Highway, Stinson Beach,
California 94970 U.S. A.

The genus Chlorosti/bon comprises a number of species (13 recognized
by Sibley and Monroe 1990) found in Latin America and the Caribbean.
Males are overall brilliant emerald green, typically with slightly cleft to
forked blackish tails. Females tend to be green above and pale gray below,
typically with a dark auricular mask. As in many hummingbird genera,
the taxonomy of Ch/orosti/bon is poorly understood (Sibley and Monroe
1990) and several recognized species are notoriously similar, to the extent
that they cannot always be distinguished in the field (Meyer de Schauensee
and Phelps 1978, Hilty and Brown 1986). This paper clarifies the
distribution and characters of the four northern forms of Ch/orosti/bon in
Middle America.
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Methods
I examined several hundred specimens of Chlorostilbon, including all
critical and controversial specimens, at those museums listed under
Acknowledgements. Measurements were made to the nearest 0.1 mm
using dial callipers. I also have traveled extensively throughout the range
of Chlorostilbon in Middle America, during which I paid particular
attention to tail structure and plumage of Chlorostilbon species.

Taxonomic History
Six forms of Chlorostilbon occur in Mexico and Central America:
auriceps (western Mexico),forjicatus (Isla Cozumel), canivetii (eastern
and southern Mexico), osberti (Guatemala to Honduras), salvini (Nicaragua to western Costa Rica), and assimilis (eastern Costa Rica to
Panama). Mulsant (1876) lumped salvini and osberti with canivetii, and
that course has been followed by all subsequent authors. Both auriceps and
forjicatus were considered separate species by Ridgway ( 1911) and Cory
(1918), but Simon (1921), in his revison of the Trochilidae, lumped
forjicatus with auriceps (in the genus Chloanges). He also found no
certainty in maintaining salvini and lumped it with osberti as C. canivetii
osberti. Peters (1945) indicated that for hummingbirds ''The arrangement of this family is essentially that adopted by Eugene Simon,'' but he
lumped, without comment, canivetii, osberti, salvini, forjicatus and
auriceps, together with four forms in southern Central Ainerica and
northern South America, as Chlorostilbon canivetii. The A.O.U. (1983)
followed Wetmore (1968) in considering assimilis specifically distinct,
calling it Garden Emerald. Stiles and Skutch (1989), however, indicated
that this treatment may not be correct because they considered birds from
the Pacific slope ofcentral Costa Rica to be intermediate between assimi lis
and "canivetii" (i.e. salvini).
The taxonomy ofthe genus in Mexico has been largely unstudied,
no doubt helped by Friedmann et al. (1950) who reported intergrades
between the west Mexican auriceps and the east Mexican canivetii from
the ''Valley of Mexico,'' Distrito Federal, and Morelos. The situation has
not been studied since, although two ofthe Mexican forms (auriceps and
forjicatus) are quite different from all other Chlorostilbon.
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Results and Discussion
The status of auriceps and canivetii.
The only reports ofany Chlorosti /bon in the Valley ofMexico are
from the last century. Those ofVillada (1875) for C. auriceps apparently
are responsible for later reports by MontesdeOca (1876), Sanchez (1878),
and Herrera ( 1890). Herrera ( 1890) also listed C. canivetii from the Valley
ofMexico (along with other tropical lowland species such as Gray-necked
Wood-Rail [Aramidescajanea] andPauraque [Nyctidromusalbicollis]!)
and his unsubstantiated reports have been questioned (Wilson and
Ceballos-L. 1986). If C. auricepsdidoccurinthe ValleyofMexico, it was
at best a rare visitor and did not breed there (Villada 1875). Ornithologists
have found no Chlorostilbon in the Valley since then, nor in the largely
synonymous Distrito Federal (Wilson and Ceballos-L. 1986), both of
which are well above the known elevational range of Chlorostilbon in
Mexico. I can find no basis for the reports of Friedmann et al. (1950) of
intergrade auriceps x canivetii from the Valley of Mexico.
Records of canivetii from Morelos (Friedmann eta/. 1950) also
do not stand up to critical examination. The reported intergrade auriceps
x canivetii from Morelos (MLZ 14072) proved, upon examination, to be
typical of auriceps. Confusion about its identity may have resulted from
its being an immature male, and thus shorter-tailed than adult male
auriceps.
Friedmann eta/. (1950) also mentioned "winter" specimens of
canivetii from Morelos. This statement is based upon four specimens of
canivetii (MLZ 10170, 10189, 10190, 10210)supposedlytakenatAlejandra
(Las Estacas), Morelos, in February 1934. All four specimens, however,
were collected by Mario del Toro Aviles, whose labeling is notoriously
inaccurate and should not be considered valid unless supported by other
data (Binford 1989:60-62). All other records from Morelos are, as one
would expect, of auriceps, and I consider Aviles' specimens to be
mislabeled.
I have found no evidence that these two forms are (or were)
sympatric, let alone interbreed, and on biogeographic grounds the occurrence ofanything other than auriceps in Morelos is at best highly unlikely.
Auriceps and canivetii are allopatric, separated by extensive mountain
ranges and large tracts of unsuitable habitat. The differences between the
two are quite substantial: auriceps is shorter-winged yet strikingly longer-
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tailed, particularly the male (e.g., mean wing minus tail is 0. 6 mm in male
auriceps, 11.5 mm in
the tail structure of the two is quite
different. In particular, note the much more deeply forked tail of male
auriceps (mean fork 28.7 mm) than canivetii (mean fork 17.1) Female
auriceps has the outermost pair of rectrices longest vs. next-to-outermost
namely, the
pair longest In canivetii. Females also differ in tail
extensive white base to the outermost rectrix in auriceps vs. a white
median band extending inward onto the next-to-outermost rectrix in
canivetii. (Fig. 1, Table 1.) Particularly when one considers the slight
differences between other accepted species in the genus (e.g.,C. stenura
and C. poortmani, which Hilty and Brown (1986) consider "Doubtfully
separable in the field .. '') auriceps is clearly best reinstated as a separate
species.
The status ofjorficatus.
The endemic form of Isla Cozumel, forficatus, is strikingly
different from canivetii on the adjacent mainland (Fig. 1, Table 1). This
is particularly notable considering that birds on the Honduras Bay Islands,
farther offshore than Cozumel, are canivetii. In many respects,forficatus
appears similar to auriceps, but it differs in its distinctly larger size (e.g.,
no overlap in wing chord) broader and more rounded rectrices, blue-green
vs. golden-green inner rectrices in females, which typically have the white
base extending onto the next-to- outermost rectrix, and duller, brownishgray rectrix tips on the male's bluer tail. These differences are comparable
to other accepted species-level differences in the genus, and it is hard to
see how forficatus could have been lumped with canivetii at any time.
The status of canivetii, osberti and salvini.
The situation regarding canivetii and osberti is less clear, but
available data suggest the two might best be considered as allospecies of
a superspecies. (Fig. 1, Table 1) Note that canivetii has, on average, a
longer tail with a deeper fork (no overlap in tail fork in either sex), osberti
has broader rectrices, and the gray rectrix tips of male osberti are dull and
indistinct (the tail often appears uniform blue-black in the field) vs. the
distinct paler gray tips of canivetii. Osberti andsalvini are similar: sa/vini
differs from osberti in its more extensively dark maxilla and in lacking,
or having only indistinct, grayish tips to the central rectrices of the adult
male. These differences are slight and are less than between other accepted
species of Ch/orostilbon. I thus consider osberti and salvini conspecific.
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The status of salvini and assimilis lies outside the geographic scope ofthis
paper.
Griscom (1932) listed specimen records of canivetii and osberti
from Guatemala. The former occurs on the Atlantic slope while the latter
occurs mainly on the Pacific slope and in the interior. The two forms occur
within 15 km of one another in the vicinity of the Rio Cajab6n Valley, in
southern Alta Verapaz (Griscom 1932). Griscom considered the series of
canivetii from this area as "much nearer typical canivetii" although it
''differs from a Mexican series in having the tail of an intermediate
length.'' Nothing further sheds light on this statement, and I assume he
meant intermediate between caniveti i and osberti. I examined this series,
listed by Griscom (1932) as 4 males and 6 females (9 from Secanquim, 1
from Chanquejelve). Two of the specimens are immature males and two
females have tail molt or are missing rectrices. The adult specimens
withoutmoltareasfollow. Males: AMNH394126, tail34.0mm(tailfork
17.0); AMNH 394122, tail32.5 (16.0); AMNH 394120, tail35.0 (17.0);
MCZ 145899, tail34.0 (16.5). Females: AMNH 349125, tail28.0 (7.0);
AMNH 394121, tail 30.0 (8.0). These measurements are typical of
canivetii (Table 1), as is their plumage, and I see no reason to consider
them intermediate. The male specimen from Sepacuite is, as Griscom
pointed out, typical of osberti.
Griscom (1932:205, 423) described Finca Sepacuite (osberti) as
15 km south of Secanquim (canivetii), whereas his map, and Anthony's
description of the site (Griscom 1932:417) indicate that Finca Sepacuite
is north of Secanquim. Thus, the two forms may be sympatric, and studies
should be undertaken to determine if intergradation occurs in this region.

Conclusions
I consider uriceps andforjicatus to be quite distinct from other
Chlorostilbon and should be reinstated as full species. Further work may
show that osberti is specifically different from canivetii. If so, the species
would be Chlorostilbon salvini, as salvini (published 22 March 1860) has
priority over osberti (published 12 June 1860). Since both forms were
named in honor of Osbert Salvin, the English name Salvin's Emerald is
appropriate. I thus propose the following taxonomic revision for the forms
of Chlorostilbon in northern Middle America. Figures 2 through 5 (from
Howell and Webb, in Press) show the distributions of Chlorostilbon in
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TABLE 1.
Wing chord, tail length, tail fork (tip of longest rectrix to tip of central
rectrix), and culmen measurements of Chlorostilbon in northern Middle
America. Measurements (means in parentheses) in mm.

Wing
Species

no.

C. auriceps

341V1ale
23Female

C. forficatus

181V1ale
11 Female

C. [c.] canivetti

341V1ale
30 Female

C. [c.] salvini

481V1ale
40Female

chord

Tail
length

Tail
fork

culmen

41.9-45.8
(43.7)
41.9-44.5
(43.4)

40.6-46.5
(43.1)
29.5-35.6
(33.1)

24.EN2.5
(28.7)
12.5-16.1
(14.9)

11.7-13.7
(13.0)
12.9-15.2
(13.9)

47.0-50.5
(48.4)
46.0-49.0
(47.1)

39.0-45.8
(43.1)
30.5-35.0
(32.2)

23.0-30.0
(26.3)
9.5-11.5
(10.3)

13.9-15.5
(14.8)
14.6-16.5
(15.5)

42.0-48.0
(46.2)
42.5-48.8
(45.0)

30.5-38.0
(34.7)
27.0-32.0
(29.7)

16.0-20.0
(17 .1)
6.5-9.0
(7.8)

13.0-15.0
(14.3)
13.9-16.0
(15.0)

43.0-47.0
(45.7)
42.5-47.0
(45.3)

27.5-33.5
(30.8)
24.5-30.0
(26.4)

9.0-14.0
(11.7)
3.0-6.0
(4.4)

13.0-15.5
(14.4)
14.0-16.5
(15.1)
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Figure 1.
Differences in tail shape and pattern of Chlorostilbon in northern Middle
America, females above, males below. (A) C. auriceps (Golden-crowned
Emerald). (B) C. for.ficatus (Cozumel Emerald). (C) C. [c.] canivetii
(Canivet's Emerald). (D) C. [c.] salvini osberti (Salvin's Emerald).
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Mexico and northern Central America.
Ch/orostilbon auriceps (Gould). Golden-crowned Emerald. Trochilus ( ?)
auriceps, Gould, 1852, in Jardine's Contr. Om., p. 137.
Endemic to western Mexico, where resident (from sea level to
1800 m) on the Pacific Slope from Sinaloa to Oaxaca, and in the adjacent
interior along the Balsas drainage to southern Morelos. Rectrices relatively narrower than other forms discussed here. Male: tail long and
deeply forked, rectrices blackish with gray tips. Female: tail strongly
forked, outermost rectrices
central rectrices golden-green, outer
two pairs tipped white, white base to outermost pair of rectrices.
Ch/orostilbon forjicatus Ridgway. Cozumel Emerald. Chlorostilbon
forjicatus Ridgway, 1885, Descr. New Species Birds, Cozumel Is., p. 3.
Other than one specimen from Isla Mujeres, collected in January
1965 (K. C. Parkes pers. comm.),forjicatus is endemic to Isla Cozumel.
Reports from Isla Holbox (Salvin 1889) are based on Gaumer specimens,
in addition, Paynter
which Parkes (1970) has shown to be
(1955) found only C. [c.} canivetii on Holbox. Rectrices relatively broader
than other forms discussed here. Male: tail long and deeply forked,
rectrices blue-black with brownish-gray tips. Female: tail strongly forked,
central rectrices deep blue-green, outer three
outermost rectrices
pairs tipped white, white base to outer two pairs of rectrices.
Chlorostilbon [canivetii] canivetii (Lesson). Canivet'sEmerald. Omismya
canivetii Lesson, 1832, Hist. Nat. Colibris, Suppl. Hist. Nat. Ois.Mouches, p. 174. 177, pl. 37, 38.
Resident (from sea level to 1600 m) on the Atlantic Slope from
southern Tamaulipas to the Yucatan Peninsula, south to northern Guatealso in the Honduras Bay Islands. Male: tail distinctly
mala and
forked, rectrices blue-black with gray tips. Female: tail forked and doublecentral
rounded, the outermost rectrices shorter than adjacent
rectrices bluish-green, rarely with an indistinct dark patch distally on the
central pair, outer 2-3 pairs tipped white, white median band on outer
rectrices (typically on rectrix 5 and outer web of rectrix 4.)
Chlorosti/bon [canivetii] sa/vini (Cabanis and Heine). Salvin's Emerald.
Ch/orostilbon sa/vini Cabanis and Heine, 1860, Mus. Rein., Th. 3, p. 48.
Resident (from sea level to 1900 m) on the Pacific Slope from
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Figure 2. Distribution of Chlorostilbon auriceps, Golden-crowned Emerald.
Cross-hatching represents resident range.

Cozumel Emerald
Figure 3. Distribution ofChlorostilbonfoificatus, Cozumel Emerald.
Asterisk represents presumed vagrant occurrence.
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Canivet's Emerald
Figure 4. Distribution of Chlorostilbon canivetii, Canivet's Emerald. Solid
circles indicate insular populations.
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Figure 5. Distribution of Chlorostilbon [canivetii} salvini, Salvin's Emerald.
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southeast Chiapas (ffiUNAM specimen, pers. obs.) to northwest Costa
Rica, in the interior from western Guatemala to western Nicaragua, and
locally on the Atlantic Slope from eastern Guatemala to Honduras. Male:
tail forked, rectrices blue-black with dull gray tips. Female: tail slightly
forked and double-rounded, the outermost rectrices shorter than adjacent
central rectrices bluish-green, usually with a blackish patch distally
on the central pair, outer 2-3 pairs tipped white, indistinct white median
band on outer rectrices (may be absent from outer web ofrectrix 4).

RESUMEN
Se propone revisar Ia taxonomia del Colibri tijereta esmeralda
(Chlorostilbon canivetii). Debido adiferencias geograticas y morfol6gicas,
se reconocen cuatro especies distintas:
Chlolorstilbon auriceps, endemico al Occidente de Mexico en Ia
vertiende del Pacifico desde Sinaloa a Oaxaca yen Ia cuenca del Rio Balsas
basta el Sur de Morelos.
Chlolorostilbon forficatus, endemico a Ia Isla de Cozumel.
Chlolostilbon canivetii, en Ia vertiende del Atlantico desde el
Sur de Tamaulipas a la Peninsula yucateca, norte de Guatemala, Belice,
y las Islas de Ia Bahia de Honduras.
Chlorostilbon salvini, en la vertiende del Pacifico desde el
sureste de Chiapas basta el noroeste de Costa Rica, en el interior desde
Guatemala
basta Nicaragua occidental, y loca1mente en la
vertiende del Atlantico desde Guatemala oriental a Honduras.
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The avifauna of Baja California, Mexico, was first summarized by
Grinnell ( 1928) and then updated by Wilbur ( 1987). Recent field studies
have added at least eight species to the peninsula's avifauna (Collins and
Atwood 1990, Collins eta/. 1990, Howell and Pyle 1993, Pyle and Howell
1993) as well as updated the breeding status and distribution of a number
of others (Kratter 1991, Rodriguez-Estrella eta/. 1991, Ruiz-Campos and
Quintano-Barrios 1991, Palacios and Alfaro 1991, 1992a,b,c, Palacios
and Mellink 1992, Erickson eta/. 1992, Howell and Webb 1992, ). We
present here additional observations of eight species infrequently observed in Baja California.

Least Grebe (Tachybaptus dominicus). A single individual was seen on
9 January 1987 in a cattail-lined fresh water pool at Agua Caliente in the
Cape district. Least Grebes were formerly common residents in this area,
but there have been no records since 1930 (Wilbur 1987). Our sighting,
and those at Mulege (Howell and Webb 1992) suggest that the species is
still present in low numbers in Baja California Sur.

Pectoral Sandpiper (Calidris melanotos).

Three individuals were
observed on tidal flats on the south side of Bahia de San Quintin on 8
October 1983. Wilbur ( 1987) considered this species to be a rare fall
transient with only five previous records. However, recent observations

The Euphonia 2: 38-41, 1993
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at several locales (Howell and Pyle 1993) suggest that Pectoral Sandpipers
may be regular autumn transients in Baja California as they are in
southern California (Garrett and Dunn 1981).

Brown Creeper (Certhia americana), Golden-crowned Kinglet (Regulus satrapa), Hermit Warbler (Dendroica occidentalis). Single individuals of all three species were seen on 18 January 1984 in an extensive
row of introduced salt cedar (Tamarix) along the road to the Hotel La Pinta
and La Pinta Pond (Palacios and Alfaro 1991) south of San Quintin.
Brown Creepers and Golden-crowned Kinglets were thought to be rare
winter visitors only in the northwestern mountains (Wilbur 1987). Hermit
Warblers are regular spring migrants, but there is only one previous fall
record (Keith and Stejskal1987, Wilbur 1987). These lowland coastal
sightings suggest that all three species may be widely distributed but
irregular, fall and winter visitors in Baja California, as is true in southern
California (Garrett and Dunn 1981 ).
Chestnut-sided Warbler (Dendroica pensylvanica). A single basic
plumaged bird was observed in the brushy edge of an agricultural field on
the road to Ejido Erendira about 5 km west of San Vicente on 7-8 October
1983. The only other records for this species are single individuals seen
at Guerro Negro on 14 October and Punta Banda on 16 October 1987
(Keith and Stejskal1987).
Blackpoll Warbler (Dendroica striata). A single basic plumaged bird
was seen on 8 October 1983 in the same Tamarix row south of San Quintin
mentioned above. Other records of this species include single individuals
seen at Maneadero and Cantamar on 10 October 1987 (T.E. Wurster in
litt.), Punta Banda on 16 October 1987 (Keith and Stejskal 1987) and
Rancho San Jose on 13 October 1991 (Howell and Pyle 1993). Blackpoll
Warblers probably should be considered rare to uncommon autumn
vagrants in Baja California.
Black-and-white Warbler (Mniotilta varia). Single individuals were
observed at Maneadero and San Quintin, Baja California, on 7 and 8
October, respectively. Other recent sightings include single individuals at
Rio Santo Tomas on 2 October 1990 and San Javier on 25 November 1990
(T. E. Wurster in litt.). Black-and-white Warblers are rare but regular
migrants and winter visitors throughout the peninsula (Wilbur 1987).
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The Chestnut-sided and Blackpoll warblers are both rare, but regular,
vagrants in Southern California (Garrett and Dunn 1981) and similarly
would be expected to occur in Baja California. The other observations
document a somewhat wider range of occurrence than previously suggested (Grinnell1928, Wilbur 1987). This probably reflects the paucity
of regular ornithological observations, at least until recent years, in Baja
California rather than any real change in the status or distribution ofthese
species. With the recent increase in observers, the spate of new records
is sure to continue in the coming years and thereby improve our understanding of the avifauna of Baja California.

RESUMEN
Se describen observaciones adicionales para Baja California, de
Zambullidor menor (Tachybaptus dominica), Playero pechirrayado
(Calidris melanotos), Trepadorcito americano (Certhia americana),
Reyezuelo cabecirrayado (Regulus satrapa), Chipe trepador (Mniotilta
varia), Chipe gorriamarillo (Dendroica pensylvanica), Chipe gorrinegro
(Dendroica striata) y Chipe negriamarillo (Dendroica occidentalis).]
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THE WHITE-THROATED
SPARROW IN BAJA CALIFORNIA
MICHAEL A. PATTEN,
P. 0. Box 8561, Riverside, California, 92515-8561 U.S.A.
There are only five records of the White-throated Sparrow (Zonotrichia
albicollis) for Baja California, four of which occurred in the northwestern
portion ofthe peninsula, three ofthem within the past four years. The first
record for Baja California was a specimen taken on Guadalupe Island, 10
October 1913 (Kimball 1922). Grinnell (1928) indicated that "this
specimen, which I have examined, is no. 558 in the H. H. Kimball
collection, now housed in the Southwest Museum, Los Angeles.'' The
whereabouts of this specimen are unknown. The Southwest Museum has
not housed it since ca. 1935, when it was donated to the private collection
of Charles Thompson (Philip Hold, pers. comm.). The age and sex of this
bird, therefore, could not be determined.
The first mainland record for Baja California was one observed
by Daniel W. Anderson at El Rosario, 7 November 1973 (Wilbur 1987).
There were no other records until Brian E. Daniels, Thomas E. Wurster,
and Douglas R. Willick observed one at Ensenada, 16 January 1989 (D.
R. Willick pers. comm.).
On a recent trip to northwestern Baja California, Peter Pyle,
SteveN. G. Howell, Kurt Radamaker, and I observed two different Whitethroated Sparrows near Ensenada. The first bird was discovered by Pyle
in the small village (apparently called Agua Caliente) on the southern end
of Bahia de Todos Santos. The bird was with one or two White-crowned
Sparrows (Z. leucophrys gambelii). It appeared to be an immature, since
the upper breast was covered with fine blackish streaks, mostly toward the
sides. Furthermore, the white throat, while distinct, was not as clear-cut
as on an adult. The supercilia were wide and arced high above the eye.
The lores were dirty yellow. The back was rufous-brown with black
streaks. The. conical bill was dark gray, as were the legs and feet.
I found the second White-throated Sparrow at a farm house a few
kilometers south ofEnsenada (the village ofEl Cipres on the Automobile
Club of Southern California map). Like the bird at Agua Caliente, this
one was a bit chunkier and more "bull-headed" than a White-crowned
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Sparrow. The supercilia were distinctly wider and more arcing than a
White-crowned's; they were also brighter white on this bird, with
contrasting vivid yellow lores. There were no streaks on the breast. All
of us observed the bird at Agua Caliente, but Howell was the only other
of us to see the El Cipres bird.
The. White-throated Sparrow is a rare but regular fall transient
and winter vistor to southern California (Garrett and Dunn 1981). The
species becomes scarcer from north to south, although it is still regular in
coastal San Diego County, where dates of occurrence extend from 10
October to 11 May (Unitt 1984). It is decidedly rarer in the southeastern
deserts of California (Imperial County and the interior of San Diego
County), where the species is casual (extremely rare and not found
annually). Records from this region extend from 20 October to 16
February (Am. Birds 41:331, Rosenberg eta/. 1991).
Observers would do well to appreciate the status of various
''vagrant'' species in southern California before proclaiming them
''ultra-rarities'' in Baja California. Many vagrant species (e.g., Blackpoll
Warbler Dendroica striata) probably occur in Baja with a regularity
similar to that in coastal southern California, and are simply missed due
to lack of coverage. Status is governed by biogeography, not by political
boundaries. The status ofmany cismontane species (not just birds, but also
plants, reptiles, etc.) is similar from Santa Barbara and Ventura counties,
California, south to El Rosario in northwestern Baja (see Atwood 1990 for
examples). The same is true between the Imperial and Mexicali valleys
and along the lower Colorado River (Patten et al. 1993).
Given the status of White-throated Sparrow in southern California, I strongly suspect that White-throated Sparrow is not ''accidental''
(Wilbur 1987), but a rare but regular visitant to northwestern Baja
California from mid-October through April. The paucity of Baja records
almost certainly reflects inadequate observer coverage. While decidedly
rarer in southeastern California, there are enough records there to indicate
that the species should occur, although probably not annually, in northeastern Baja California as well.

RESUMEN
Hay solo cinco registrados del Gorri6ngorjiblanco (Zonotrichia albicollis)
para Baja California, los ultimos cuatro afios. Ya que esta especie es de
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ocurrencia regular en otofio e invierno en el sur de Alta California, se
presume que iguallo sea en el norte de Baja California.
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Contreras-Balderas, A.J. 1992. Avifauna de dos asociaciones vegetates
en el municipio de Galeana, Nuevo Leon, Mexico. Southwestern
Naturalist 37:386-391. ------ This article is in Spanish, with an English
abstract. The author reports 76 species of birds recorded in two plant
communities in the vicinity ofGaleana. He reports 52 species inLarreaYucca (creosote-yucca) desert and 42 species from Pinus-JuniperusLarrea (pine-juniper-creosote) woodland. Discussions of past records
from the area (including subspecies) and good habitat descriptions for the
region accompany the avifaunallist. Nine of the bird species reported are
apparently new for the municipality of Galeana, with one of them
(Ferruginous Hawk Buteo regalis) being new for Nuevo Leon [Laboratorio
de Herpetologia y Omitologia, Facultad de Ciencias Biologicas,
Universidad Auto noma de Nuevo Leon, Apartado Postal425, San Nicolas
de los Garza, Nuevo Leon, Mexico.]- M.A.P.
Enderson, J. H., C. Flatten, and J. P. Jenny. 1991. Peregrine Falcons and
Merlins in Sinaloa, Mexico, in winter. Journal of Raptor Research
25:123-126. ------ The authors conducted Peregrine Falcon (Falco
peregrinus) surveys at Ensenada Pabellones, near Culiacan, Sinaloa,
during the winter of 1989/1990 and in the fall of 1990. The marsh on the
east side of the bay and the barrier beaches proved to be a ''major''
wintering area for both Peregrine Falcons, with 31 counted (after adjustment for repeat sightings) during one census, and Mertins (F. columbarius),
with 36 (adjusted) found in the fall of 1990. Interestingly, 77% of the
Peregrines found were adult females. A hatch-year Peregrine of the
pealei race was captured, and a possible tundriuswas captured. Individuals of the richardsoni and suckleyi races of Merlin were observed (in
addition to the expected co/umbarius/bendirei types). An adult Peregrine
Falcon radiotagged at Culiacan on 31 December 1989 had been previously
banded at Grand Tetons National Park, Wyoming. Furthermore, a
Peregrine radiotagged by the authors at Culiacan in October 1990 was
identified by its marker band 8 July 1991 tending a nest 50 km downstream
of Eagle, Alaska. [Department of Biology, Colorado College, Colorado
Springs, Colorado, USA 80903]- M.A.P.
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Haskell, J. 1992. The 1992 fall migration in Veracruz, Mexico. Raptor
Watch 7( 1): 5. ------ An amazing number of migrant raptors pass through
Veracruz each fall. Haskell reports thousands ofbirds pouring past their
vantage points extending from Cardel inland to Jalapa and states that
''none of us dreamed that we would witness possibly the world's largest
migration of diurnal raptors.'' The shear number of raptors counted is
mind-boggling. Just consider the 1,032,000 Turkey Vultures (Cathartes
aura), 939,000 Broad-winged Hawks (Buteo platypterus), and 466,000
Swainson' s Hawks (B. swainsoni) that were counted in a SINGLE season,
which included 435,000 raptors counted on 30 September alone!
[HawkWatcll International, P.O. Box 35706, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
USA 87106.] - M.A.P.
Kratter, A. W. 1992. Montane avian biogeography in southern
California and Baja California. Journal ofBiogeography 19:269-283.
------ Kratter provides a fairly rigorous comparison between the montane
birds of the southern California mountains through the Sierra San Pedro
Martir. The paper evolved from Kratter's thesis work and deals mostly
with island biogeography between various montane habitat ''islands.''
While most (18 of20) ofthe study sites are in California (from San Benito
County south through San Diego County), comparisons of the diversity
and species composition between these ranges with each other and with
the Sierra Juarez and Sierra San Pedro Martir are fascinating. The
avifauna ofthe southern California and Baja California ranges was found
to have its closest affinities with the Sierra Nevada range, rather than with
the Arizona or Great Basin ranges. Based on the higher level of
endemism, Kratter felt that the barrier between the mountains of San
Diego County and Baja California ''may be the most important historical
barrier to dispersal'' in his study area. [Museum of Natural Science and
Department of Zoology and Physiology, Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, USA 70803] - M.A.P.
Winker,K.,D. W. Wamer,andR. W.Dickerman 1992. Additional bird
records from Oaxaca, Mexico. Ornitologia Neotropical 3:69-70. ----- Like the 1990 publication by Kenneth C. Parkes with a similar title
(see Euphonia 2:24 ), this paper augments material published in Binford's
tome on the avifauna of Oaxaca (A Distributional Survey of the Birds of
the Mexican State ofOaxaca, Ornithol. Monograph 43, 1989). Included
are the first State record of Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos), second
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specimen records of Snail Kite (Rostrhamus sociabilis) and Solitary Eagle
(Harpyhaliaetus so/itarius), and clarifications of the status of Aztec
Thrush(Ridgwayiapinicola), Virginia'sWarbler(Vermivoravirginiae),
Indigo Bunting (Passerina cyanea), and Lark Sparrow (Chondestes
grammacus). [National Zoological Park, Conversation and Research
Center, Front Royal, Virginia, USA 22630.]- M.A.P.
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